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Monday 5th July 2021 

 

Re: 2021/22 Class Structure and Annual Reports 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

It is with pleasure that I am writing to you to let you know that this week your child’s end of year 

report will be sent home as well as to tell you about our class structure from September.  

 

After much thought and consideration our class structure for 2020/21 will be: 

 

If you would like more information about why and how classes are mixed, as well as how we make 

decisions about who goes in which class please read the FAQ sheet which was in a letter earlier this 

term. Please also remember we are always trying to do our best for all the children in our care; 

children will achieve whatever they can regardless of their class, there is no limit to progress. The 

best way you can support your child, is to reassure them that they will be happy in their new class 

and (Covid permitting) that they will get the opportunity to see/play with other children in their 

single year groups. The first week of term in September we will be settling the children in, and they 

will be getting used to their new teacher. Once we know the bubble situation, we can organise 

some single year group work for activities such as phonics, spelling and maths.  

 

Current Reception pupils will be split approximately one third in Ash and two thirds in Cedar, with all 

year one pupils following the year one curriculum regardless of their class. Current year one pupils 

will be split half in Cedar class and half in Elm class and taught the year 2 curriculum regardless of 

their class. On the school report it will say which class your child is in and we will be contacting some 

parents too.  

 

SEN Learning Passport Meetings will be taking place during the next few weeks. If this relates to your 

child, you will receive an automated email from School Cloud (the log in is also at the bottom of 

the main website page). The meeting will be (where possible/appropriate) with the current and 

new class teacher.  

 

School Reports will be released in batches this week via email. The class teacher will tweet when 

they have been sent out so please check spam/junk boxes and carefully follow the instructions 

Class Teacher Year Group Location  

Ash Miss McElwaine R/1 Current Ash classroom  

Cedar Mrs Evans  1/2 Current Cedar 

classroom * 

Elm Mrs Drew (returning from 

maternity leave)  

2/3 Current Elm classroom *  

Maple Mrs Palmer  4 Current Maple 

classroom 

Oak Mr Briggs / Miss Peach 5 Current Oak classroom  

Willow  Mrs Edwards 6 Current Willow 

classroom  

*Classrooms are being renovated during the summer.  

http://www.highhamprimary.co.uk/
mailto:office@highham.somerset.sch.uk
https://www.highhamprimary.co.uk/download/36/single-docs/6353/mixed-aged-classes-at-high-ham-faq.pdf


 

Once you see the class tweet to say reports have been sent, if you cannot see a copy in your 

email, please fill out this form. Similarly if you have your report, please fill out this form. We can then 

follow up any IT issues.  

 

During the last week all children will get to meet their new teacher and they will be able to answer 

any questions the children have. Plus, Mrs Drew is coming into school so she can meet her new class 

too as she is returning from maternity leave. During the summer we also have some exciting 

classroom renovations happening for Cedar and Elm classrooms, so they will have a fresh new look 

to look forward to.  

 

Thank you for all of your support during another interesting and varied year. I hope you enjoy 

reading the annual report and like us are looking forward to an exciting new year ahead. Through 

supporting your child together, we can help them make as much progress as possible.  

 

 

Yours sincerely  

 

 

 

Jane Rosser 

Head  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Communication Reminders  

 

I wanted to take this opportunity to respectfully request that you do not reply to Twitter posts, due to 

Twitter settings, we cannot see all posts so cannot respond. If you need to get in contact, please use the 

methods we have in place;  

 Reading diaries  

 School answer machine  

 School office email  

As I mentioned previously the school office answer machine is checked regularly but the office is not 

staffed all day. Please plan ahead, book HHMM through Mrs Peppard, add notes to reading diaries 

about changes in pick up times.  

 

https://forms.gle/ZM5WLvqcQL2PQEpw8
https://forms.gle/ZM5WLvqcQL2PQEpw8

